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Copper plating baths used for forming integrated circuit
interconnects typically contain three or four component additive
mixtures which facilitate the superfilling of via holes and trench
lines during damascene plating. Extensive study over the last two
decades has provided researchers with an understanding of the
underlying mechanisms. The role of cuprous intermediates in the
copper deposition reaction has long been acknowledged, but it is
not yet fully understood. In this paper we describe the results of an
electrochemical study of the interaction of the organic additives
used with copper and copper ions in solution. It is shown that
cuprous intermediates near the copper surface affect the
overpotential and the kinetics of plating. The additives regulate the
presence of cuprous species on the surface; levelers and suppressors
inhibit Cu

þ
formation, whereas accelerating additives enhance Cu

þ

formation. Acceleration by the bis(sodiumsulfopropyl) disulfide
(SPS) additive results from accumulation of cuprous complexes
near the surface. Adsorbed cuprous thiolate [Cu(I)(S(CH

2
)
3

SO
3
H)

ad
] is formed through interaction of Cu

þ
ions and SPS

rather than Cu
2þ

and mercaptopropane sulfonic acid (MPS).

Introduction
The introduction of copper as a silicon chip interconnect

material in 1997 by IBM resulted in a major change

in silicon chip manufacturing [1]. Replacement of

the traditional vacuum-deposited aluminum-based

interconnects with plated copper-based interconnects was

made possible by the integration of a thin liner material

which acts as a diffusion barrier between copper and

the underlying silicon. Key to the process was the

invention and development of the damascene copper

electroplating process for on-chip metallization,

which was conceived at IBM in the early 1990s. The

development of the copper damascene process [1, 2]

and the subsequent implementation of the copper-

based interconnects had a considerable impact on the

electrochemical community, with a renewed interest in the

mechanism of copper electrodeposition and the role of

the organic additives.

Copper-sulfate-based plating processes have been used

for some time in the electronics industry for through-hole

plating of printed circuit boards. It was found that similar

processes could be used to fill micron and submicron

inlaid features. The damascene copper plating process

uses a thin copper seed which covers the complete wafer

surface, including trench and via openings, and acts as the

cathode for electroplating the copper. Small amounts of

organic additives can increase the plating rate in features

relative to the planar surface, when added in the proper

concentrations. The observed differential plating kinetics

are better known as superfilling, superconformal, or

bottom-up plating. Typical copper-sulfate-based

electroplating solutions contain small amounts of

chloride ions, polyethers such as polyethylene glycol

(PEG) and polypropylene glycol (PPG) as a suppressor

additive, a sulfur-based organic molecule such as

bis(sodiumsulfopropyl) disulfide (SPS) as an accelerator

or brightening agent, and in most cases an aromatic

nitrogen-based molecule or polymer [e.g., thiourea,

benzotriazole (BTA), Janus Green B (JGB)] that acts as a

leveling agent to produce mirrorlike plated surfaces. In
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combination, these additives can achieve accelerated,

bottom-up electrodeposition of copper into submicron

inlaid features, which permits void-free interconnect

wiring in damascene structures.

Superfilling mechanisms

In recent years several models have been proposed in an

attempt to describe the role of the organic additives in

‘‘superconformal’’ or ‘‘superfilling’’ plating. In general,

differential plating rates inside and outside inlaid features

can be obtained either by differential inhibition of the

copper plating kinetics by diffusion–adsorption of strong

adsorbing molecules such as levelers [2–5] or by

differential acceleration of the plating kinetics by

accumulation or generation of a catalyst inside the

features [4, 6–9]. Schematics of both mechanisms are

shown in Figure 1. Which of the two mechanisms prevails

depends on the solution composition and the relative

concentrations of the additives [4]. A system based on the

action of a strong leveler additive such as JGB or BTA

[10, 11] can be characterized approximately by the

differential inhibition models, whereas systems with only

SPS-type accelerators and PEG-type suppressors can be

characterized more accurately by accelerator or catalyst

models [12–15]. For three-component systems with

suppressor, accelerator, and leveler, the dominance

of a system depends on the relative concentrations of

accelerator and leveler.

The leveler-dominated models are based on diffusion–

adsorption leveling theories for single-component

additives adapted to submicron damascene structures.

Even though most copper plating baths contain multiple

additives, experimental plated profiles from certain

commercial baths can be well characterized by the

differential inhibition model [4]. Differential inhibition is

maintained through the diffusional flux of the leveler into

the trench or via as a result of leveler consumption during

plating. Characteristic of a leveler-dominated system are

rounded profiles and relatively high impurity content in

the plated copper because of leveler incorporation.

Analysis by secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) has

indeed shown higher C, O, S, and Cl impurities in copper

films plated from leveler-dominated systems [4, 11]. Other

systems investigated [4] showed poor correlation between

plated profiles and modeling of differential inhibition.

The authors explained this deviation by the possible

accumulation of a catalyst inside the features [4].

In the case of the more recently used two-component

(suppressor and accelerator) or three-component (with

low leveler concentration) copper plating systems, it has

been found that competition between the accelerator

and the suppressor for adsorption sites can describe

the superfilling of submicron features [6–9, 15]. The

accumulation of the adsorbed catalyst due to a rapid

change in surface area inside a trench or via is believed to

be responsible for the observed bottom-up filling. The

suppressor–chloride complex is replaced by the more

stable adsorbed accelerator or catalyst complex [14]. West

et al. [6] and Moffat et al. [7–9] have independently

developed a mathematical description for the observed,

fast bottom-up superfilling kinetics based on surface-

enhanced accumulation of the accelerator. The curvature-

enhanced acceleration accumulation (CEAC) mechanism

was shown to be valid as well for silver plating [16, 17]

and even for the chemical vapor deposition of copper

[18]. The strength of both models is that they describe

the extraneous plating or ‘‘bump’’ formation typically

observed for the two-component systems. Also, the initial

induction time typically seen before the onset of bottom-

up fill and the typical square profiles can be simulated.

The weakness of the CEAC model is that the

electrochemical kinetic fitting parameters are determined

from steady-state measurements, whereas the actual

filling of features occurs during the dynamic initial

transient period of plating.

It is evident that the change in surface area, and the

accompanying change in surface-to-volume ratio inside

trenches and vias, affects the coverage of adsorbed species

on the copper surface. In addition, the depletion of cupric

ions and additives, and the accumulation of reaction

intermediates and products, are affected by the change

in surface-to-volume ratio. The rapid change in

the near-surface concentration should influence the

electrodeposition kinetics as well as the heterogeneous

adsorption/desorption reactions at the surface. In this

paper we investigate the role of cuprous intermediates

and their effect on copper electrodeposition kinetics.

Schematics for superfilling mechanisms (a) with a strong adsorbing 
leveler for differential inhibition of plating in the field and at the 
mouth of a feature, and (b) with a catalyst or accelerator in the 
bottom of the feature for achieving differential acceleration.

Figure 1

(b)

(a)
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Electrochemical and chemical interactions at the
Cu/electrolyte interface
Table 1 shows a list of possible reactions at a copper

surface in a copper sulfate plating bath containing typical

additives. Five groups of reactions can be distinguished:

copper comproportionation reactions, redox reactions

involving SPS, surface adsorption reactions, exchange

reactions, and complexation reactions. Metallic copper,

cupric (Cu
2þ
) and cuprous (Cu

þ
) ions interact with one

another through reaction f1g, which is known as the

copper comproportionation (when shifted to the right)

or copper disproportionation (when shifted to the left)

reaction, with the following equilibrium constant
1
[19]:

K
eq;Cu

¼ ½Cuþ�2=½Cu2þ� ¼ 6:0 3 10
�7
M: ð1Þ

Free or uncomplexed cuprous ions are unstable in

solution and readily react with dissolved oxygen. As a

result, the copper sulfate plating bath contains only trace

amounts of cuprous ions. When copper metal such as the

copper seed on a wafer is introduced into the copper

plating bath, cuprous ions are formed near the copper/

electrolyte interface in order to facilitate the achievement

of equilibrium for reaction f1g. For typical acid copper

sulfate plating baths with 0.25 M to 0.5 M CuSO
4
,

according to Equation (1), about 0.4 millimolar (mM) to

0.6 mM of cuprous ions exist at the copper surface under

open-circuit conditions. Since cuprous ions are oxidized

by dissolved oxygen, equilibrium is not reached under

ambient conditions. When a complexing agent such as

chloride is added, a stable cuprous complex such as

cuprous chloride can be formed (reaction f2g). For small

Cl
�
concentrations, an insoluble CuCl film is formed on

the surface [19]. Also, MPS (mercaptopropane sulfonic

acid) may act as a complexant forming Cu(I)thiolate

species (reaction f3g) [20].
Reduction–oxidation reaction f4g shows interaction

between SPS as the oxidant and Cu
þ
as the reductant.

Depending on the relative concentrations of MPS and

Cu
þ
, redox reactions f5g and f6g are obtained [21, 22].

Adsorption reaction f7g is the result of combining

reactions f1g and f5g and shows the direct interaction

of SPS with copper metal. Reaction f7g represents the

chemical equivalent for the accelerator adsorption on the

copper surface. Note, however, that this reaction may

be slow or nonexistent without the occurrence of the

comproportionation reaction f1g. The adsorption of

the suppressor polymer is generally believed to be

mediated through a CuCl film on the surface, as

shown in reaction f8g [23–25].

Once the adsorbed species are formed on the surface,

they may still interact with the solution bulk, and ligands

can thus be exchanged, as shown in reactions f9g and

f10g. The displacement of the suppressor–chloride

complex by cuprous thiolate in reaction f10g is the

chemical equivalent of the suppressor/accelerator

competitive adsorption [14]. When the local surface

concentration of chloride ions, MPS molecules,

or SPS molecules changes because of the depletion or

accumulation in a deep trench or via, exchange reactions

may change the surface coverage of the adsorbed species.

Also, the chemical equilibrium of the adsorption reaction

Table 1 Reactions at the copper/electrolyte interface in copper

sulfate plating baths containing Cl
�
, SPS [bis(sulfopropyl)disulfide:

S(CH
2
)
3
SO

3
H)

2
] or MPS [mercaptopropane sulfonic acid:

HS(CH
2
)
3
SO

3
H] as accelerator and a polyether suppressor

molecule [H((CH
2
)
x
O)

y
OH]. The deprotonated MPS thiol group

is indicated as ‘‘thiolate’’ in the formula.

Copper comproportionation reactions

f1g Cu þ Cu
2þ Ð 2Cu

þ

f2g Cu þ Cu
2þ þ 2Cl

� Ð 2CuCl
ad

f3g Cu þ Cu
2þ þ 2MPS Ð 2Cu(thiolate)

ad
þ 2H

þ

Redox reactions involving SPS

f4g 2Cu
þ þ SPS þ 2H

þ Ð 2Cu
2þ þ 2MPS

f5g 4Cu
þ þ SPS Ð 2Cu

2þ þ 2Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

f6g 2Cu
2þ þ 4MPS Ð 2Cu(I)(thiolate)

ad

þ SPS þ 4H
þ

Surface adsorption reactions

f7g 2Cu
s
þ SPS Ð 2Cu(I)(thiolate)

ad

f8g nCuCl
ad

þ HO((CH
2
)
x
O)

y
H Ð

bHO((CH
2
)
x
OCuCl)

n
((CH

2
)
x
O)

y�n
Hc

ad

Exchange reactions

f9g CuCl
ad

þ MPS Ð Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

þ Cl
� þ H

þ

f10g bHO((CH
2
)
x
OCuCl)

n
((CH

2
)
x
O)

y�n
Hc

ad

þ nMPS Ð HO((CH
2
)
x
O)

y
H þ nCl

�

þ nCu(I)(thiolate)
ad

Complexation reactions

f11g Cu
þ þ Cl

� Ð CuCl
ad

f12g CuCl
ad
þ Cl

� Ð CuCl
�
2

f13g CuCl
ad

þ MPS Ð CuCl(thiolate)
� þ H

þ

f14g Cu
þ þ MPS Ð Cu(I)(thiolate)

ad
þ H

þ

f15g Cu
þ þ SPS Ð Cu(I)(SPS) þ H

þ

f16g CuðIÞðthiolateÞ
ad
þMPS Ð CuðIÞðthiolateÞ�

2
þ H

þ

f17g Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

þ Cl
� Ð Cu(thiolate)Cl

�

f18g 4CuðIÞðthiolateÞ
ad
þ Cu

2þ Ð Cu½CuðIÞðthiolateÞ�2þ
4

f19g Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

þ Cu
þ Ð

Cu(I)(thiolate)Cu(I) þ H
þ

1
Calculated from the standard redox potentials for half-reactions f20g and f21g in
Table 1 according to ln K

eq,Cu
= (F/RT) [U

0
(Cu

2þ
, Cu

þ
) � U

0
(Cu

þ
, Cu)].
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may shift because of the depletion of the reagents near the

surface. For example, the depletion of chloride causes

dissolution of the adsorbed CuCl, since the equilibrium is

shifted toward free Cu
þ
and Cl

-
(reverse reaction f11g).

The same applies to the MPS (reactions f14g through

f16g). In addition, higher complexation reactions may be

responsible for the dissolution of adsorbed species, as

shown for reactions f12g, f13g, and f16g through f19g.

Acceleration by cuprous ion complexes

Comproportionation reaction at theopen-circuit state

The electrochemical copper deposition from cupric

sulfate solutions proceeds through a stepwise reduction

mechanism with the formation of cuprous ion as an

intermediate, as shown in reactions f20g through f22g in

Table 2. The standard redox potential U
0
(Cu

2þ
, Cu) for

the copper deposition reaction f22g is the average of the

standard redox potentialsU
0
(Cu

2þ
, Cu

þ
) andU

0
(Cu

þ
, Cu)

for the half-cell reactions f20g and f21g, respectively.
Under standard conditions (298 K, a = 1 M), the

cuprous ion is more noble than the cupric ion, and the

formation of cuprous ions is the rate-determining step.

However, the concentration of cuprous ions in solution

is typically very small; hence, the Nernst potentials for

reactions f20g and f21g shift relative positions, as shown

in Figure 2. For this reason the electrochemical reduction

of Cu
2þ

to Cu
þ
can be observed at platinum electrodes

before the onset of copper deposition (see the section on

cuprous thiolate formation and Figures 8 and 9, shown

later [26]). The combination of reaction f20g with the

reverse reaction f21g results in the comproportionation

reaction f1g. The Gibbs free energy, DG
Cu
, for reaction

f1g is given by the difference in Nernst potentials for

reactions f20g and f21g in accordance with

DG
Cu

¼ FbUðCuþ; CuÞ �UðCu2þ; CuþÞc: ð2Þ

It is shown in Figure 2 as a function of cuprous ion

concentration for 0.55-M CuSO
4
solutions.

Thermodynamic equilibrium (DG = 0) is reached when

the cuprous ion concentration [Cu
þ
]
eq

= 0.6 mM. At this

concentration, the Nernst potentials for reactions f20g
and f21g become equal to the Nernst or equilibrium

potential for the copper deposition reaction f22g:

U
eq;Cu

¼ U
0ðCu2þ; CuÞ þ RT

2F
ln½Cu2þ�

b
; ð3Þ

U
eq;Cu

¼ U
0ðCu2þ; CuþÞ þ RT

F
ln

½Cu2þ�
½Cuþ�

eq

; ð4Þ

U
eq;Cu

¼ U
0ðCuþ; CuÞ þ RT

F
ln½Cuþ�

eq
; ð5Þ

Table 2 Electrochemical half-cell reactions in copper sulfate plating baths containing Cl
�
, SPS [bis(sulfopropyl)disulfide:

S(CH
2
)
3
SO

3
H)

2
] or MPS [mercaptopropane sulfonic acid: HS(CH

2
)
3
SO

3
H] as accelerator, and a polyether suppressor [H((CH

2
)
x
O)

y
OH].

f20g Cu
2þ þ e

� Ð Cu
þ

U
0
(Cu

2þ
, Cu

þ
) = 0.153 V vs. SHE

f21g Cu
þ þ e

� Ð Cu U
0
(Cu

þ
, Cu) = 0.521 V vs. SHE

f22g Cu
2þ þ 2e

� Ð Cu U
0
(Cu

2þ
, Cu) = 0.337 V vs. SHE

f23g Cu
2þ þ Cl

� þ e
� Ð CuCl

ad
U

0
(Cu

2þ
, CuCl) = 0.538 V vs. SHE

f24g CuCl
ad

þ e
� Ð Cu þ Cl

�
U

0
(CuCl, Cu) = 0.137 V vs. SHE

f25g Cu
2þ þ MPS þ e

� Ð Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

þ H
þ

f26g Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

þ H
þ þ e

� Ð Cu þ MPS

f27g SPS þ 2H
þ þ 2e

� Ð 2MPS

Nernst equilibrium potentials U(Cu2�, Cu�), U(Cu�, Cu), and 
U(Cu2�, Cu), and Gibbs free energy �G for the comproportiona-
tion reaction (Cu � Cu2�     2Cu�), as a function of Cu� concentra-
tion in a solution containing 0.55 M Cu2�.

Figure 2
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or 0.33 V vs. the standard hydrogen electrode (SHE) in

a 0.55-M CuSO
4
solution. Note that combination of

Equations (4) and (5) results in the equilibrium constant

K
eq,Cu

in Equation (1). Substitution of Equation (1) in

Equation (3) gives Equation (5), with U
0
(Cu

þ
, Cu) a

function of U
0
(Cu

2þ
, Cu) and K

Cu,eq
. In most cases the

average cuprous concentration in the solution bulk is

much lower than the equilibrium concentration, or

DG
Cu

, 0, and the copper comproportionation reaction

f1g is spontaneous (see Figure 2). As a result, the copper

surface is not at equilibrium. Copper dissolves at a

rate sufficient to maintain the near-surface cuprous

concentration close to the equilibrium concentration. The

measured open-circuit potential is therefore different

from the calculated equilibrium potential. For example,

the measured open-circuit potential for an aqueous

0.55-M CuSO
4
in a 0.45-M H

2
SO

4
solution was found

to be 0.27 V (SHE) or 60 mV more negative than

the equilibrium value. According to Equation (2),

U(Cu
þ
, Cu) , U(Cu

2þ
, Cu

þ
) when DG

Cu
, 0. Therefore,

the measured open-circuit potential is determined by

U(Cu
þ
, Cu) rather than by U(Cu

2þ
, Cu) or by the cuprous

concentration near the surface.

Effect of Cu
+
on copper deposition overpotential

A technique well suited to study the formation of cuprous

intermediates is the rotating ring–disk electrode technique

[27–29]. A fraction of the cuprous intermediates

(determined by the collection efficiency N
0
of the ring–

disk electrode) formed at the Cu disk are swept to a Pt

ring, where they are oxidized quantitatively to Cu
2þ

when

the ring is set at a potential .0.75 V (SHE) [.0.1 V vs.

the Hg/Hg
2
SO

4
/K

2
SO

4,sat
saturated mercury sulfate

electrode (SMSE)]. Figure 3 shows a current–potential

curve for a rotating Cu-disk–Pt-ring electrode. The disk

potential was scanned from the open-circuit state to

�0.5 V (SMSE) and back; the ring was held at 0.25 V

(SMSE).At theopen-circuitpotential (zerocurrent atdisk),

a ring current was measured because of the dissolution of

copper at the disk (comproportionation reaction f1g).
After undergoing an initial small peak, the ring current

decreased as the copper deposition current increased and

reached its lower limit around �0.5 V, when the copper

deposition current was about 20 mA/cm
2
. In the reverse

scan, chemical dissolution of copper through the

comproportionation reaction f1g started again around

�0.45 V (copper deposition current of 10 mA/cm
2
) and

reached a plateau when the open-circuit potential was

reached. Even though these partial currents for cuprous

formation were small and negligible with respect to the

copper deposition reaction, the observation indicates that

cuprous species are present near the surface at current

densities typically used in the damascene process

(2–15 mA/cm
2
). In the potential region, where cuprous

ions are detected at the ring, a current peak was seen in

the forward (negative) potential scan at the copper disk.

In the reverse scan (from a cuprous-depleted surface),

a peak was no longer observed.
2
The excess copper

deposition current in the forward scan (difference

between forward and reverse current) is also plotted

as a function of potential in Figure 3. It appears that

the excess current varied with the ring current or was

dependent on the near-surface concentration of cuprous

ions.

Figure 4 shows the ring current associated with cuprous

ion formation during plating [part (a)], together with the

copper potential during galvanostatic (constant-current)

deposition [part (b)]. For applied current densities smaller

than 5 mA/cm
2
, a relatively large concentration of

cuprous ions was present at all times during deposition.

For copper deposition current densities between 5 and 20

mA/cm
2
, an initial current plateau was observed at the

ring, which then relaxed to a steady-state value after

about 40 s for 5 mA/cm
2
to 2 s for 20 mA/cm

2
. At even

higher applied current densities, the ring current

immediately dropped to its low steady-state value. The

measured potential in Figure 4(b) shows a transient which

tracks the corresponding ring current very well. (Note

Current–potential curve for a rotating Cu-disk–Pt-ring electrode in 
0.55 M CuSO4 � 0.45 M H2SO4 (500 rpm). The potential of the 
Cu disk was scanned from open-circuit potential to �0.5 V 
(forward scan, solid curve) and back (reverse scan, dashed curve) 
at 10 mV/s. The potential of the Pt ring was held at 0.25 V, 
permitting detection of Cu� intermediates via the oxidation 
reaction: Cu�     Cu2� � e�. The difference between the current in 
the forward and reverse scan (excess current, Iforw � Irev ) is also 
shown (dotted green curve).

Figure 3
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A closer look revealed a small increase in disk current also in the reverse scan at the
onset of the ring current.
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that the observed correlation is between the logarithm of

the ring current and the potential, in accordance with the

Nernst equation.) The deposition potential was more

positive when a higher ring current was measured or

when the cuprous ion surface concentration was high.

The deposition potential became constant when the

cuprous ion formation reached steady state, and the

shortest transients were seen for the highest applied

copper deposition currents. The peak observed in the

forward scan of the cyclic voltammogram (dynamic

measurement) in Figure 3 follows directly from the time

dependence of the potential and cuprous ion surface

concentration of Figure 4. In the forward scan, the non-

steady-state condition led to higher current densities

corresponding to the more positive potentials and the

cuprous-rich surface at small times during the

galvanostatic experiments; the reverse scan represented

the more negative steady-state potentials and the lower

steady-state cuprous ion surface concentration conditions.

From the above discussion it is evident that the plating

overpotential and the local current density depend on the

local concentration of cuprous ions near the surface.

So far we have considered planar electrode surfaces and

additive-free solutions. The transient behavior, as shown

in Figure 4, may be different in trench and via cavities

compared with adjacent planar regions. The cuprous

intermediates may be retained longer in cavities (because

of slow out-diffusion or depletion of O
2
) than in a planar

field area, which slows down the transient because the

potential profile is linked to the cuprous profile (see

Figure 4). Hence, in this case, for the same applied

potential, the current density and thus the copper

deposition rate (corresponding to the peak of the forward

scan of Figure 3) would be higher than at the planar field

area (corresponding to the current in the reverse scan

of Figure 3). In addition, since the cuprous ion surface

concentration determines the local overpotential and

plating rate, it is important to understand the effect of the

plating additives on the formation of cuprous species.

This is discussed next.

Additives and cuprous intermediate species

Typical cuprous species that are found on a copper

surface in copper plating baths with additives are

cuprous chloride (CuCl
ad
) and cuprous thiolate

[Cu(I)(SCH
2
CH

2
CH

2
SO

3
H)

ad
or Cu(I)(thiolate)

ad
].

Both have been reported to have a small acceleration

effect at moderate current densities in the absence of

other additives [19, 30, 31]. Figure 5 shows the effect

of the different copper plating additives on the copper

deposition current and on the ring current for cuprous

ion formation. In all cases, a current peak, similar to that

obtained for the additive-free solution, was seen during

the forward scan at the copper disk. This indicated that in

the presence of additives, the deposition potential and

deposition rate continue to be determined by the cuprous

near-surface concentration.

The addition of chloride resulted in an increase in the

current with respect to the additive-free solution starting

at small overpotentials [Figure 5(a)]. Note that chloride

inhibited the excess current, seen for additive-free

solutions, at very small overpotentials because of the

formation of an insoluble CuCl film. When only an

accelerator was added, an increase in the deposition

current was observed at overpotentials at which cuprous

ions are formed; this was similar to the behavior of the

excess current in an additive-free solution [Figure 5(b)].

The area under the excess current increased with the time

Ring current (a) and Cu potential (b) during galvanostatic copper 
deposition on a rotating Cu-disk–Pt-ring electrode in 0.55 M 
CuSO4 � 0.45 M H2SO4 (at 500 rpm). The deposition current 
density (mA/cm2) is indicated for each curve. The Pt ring was 
maintained at 0.25 V for detection of Cu�.

Figure 4
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that the copper electrode was kept in solution before the

start of the potential scan. At very large times, a brownish

deposit could even be observed at the surface. A cuprous

thiolate film which grew over time was most probably

formed through the interaction of Cu
þ
with SPS (reaction

f5g in Table 1), since copper comproportionation is the

only reaction in an open-circuit condition. The formation

of adsorbed thiol layers is well known for self-assembled

monolayers on noble metals such as Au and Ag, and also

for Cu. Adsorption of a thiol (RSH) is mediated through

oxidation of the metal (M) forming a stable RS–M

surface layer [32, 33]. When disulfides are involved, the

disulfide bond must be reduced before the thiol can

adsorb. In the case of copper, Cu
þ
is available both as the

complexing metal ion and as a reductant for SPS.

For potentials negative of the peak in the ring current,

the deposition current in the solution with SPS only

became smaller than in the additive-free solution (about

60% of the additive-free current at �0.75 V). The

adsorbed cuprous thiolate film seemed to inhibit the

copper deposition reaction when no Cu
þ
was formed near

the copper surface. When both accelerator and Cl
�
were

present, the current–voltage curve showed acceleration at

low overpotentials (similar to the accelerator-only case)

and at high overpotentials (similar to the Cl
�
-only case).

The acceleration at high overpotentials indicated that

CuCl
ad

was preferentially formed over Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad
.

Figure 5

Current–potential curves for a rotating Cu-disk–Pt-ring electrode in 0.28 M CuSO4 � 10 vol.% H2SO4 with and without additives, at 500 
rpm and 10 mV/s. The ring was held at 0.5 V for detection of Cu(I) intermediates while the disk potential was scanned. The additives used 
were 50 mg/l Cl�, 18 ml/l Shipley B2001 Brightener as accelerator, 25 ml/l Shipley C2001 Carrier as suppressor, and 3 ml/l Shipley L2001 
Leveler as leveler. [Rohm and Haas Electronic Materials L.L.C., 455 Forest Street, Marlborough, MA 01752 (formerly Shipley Corporation 
L.L.C.).] Parts (a), (b), (c), and (d) compare results obtained for an additive-free solution (blue curve) and a solution containing all four 
additives (black curve) with those obtained via (a) chloride only (red); (b) accelerator only (green) and accelerator plus Cl� (red); (c) 
suppressor only (green) and suppressor plus Cl� (red) and (d) leveler only (green) and leveler plus Cl� (red). The Cu potential was scanned 
from open circuit to �0.75 V (forward scan, solid curves) and back (reverse scan, dashed curves). For the ring current on Pt, only the 
forward scan is shown (dotted curves).
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The kinetically fast formation of CuCl and subsequent

adsorption of the suppressor compared with slow

displacement by the accelerator has been reported by

Teerlinck [14].

When only a suppressor or leveler was added to the

solution, strong inhibition of the copper deposition was

observed up to a certain potential [Figures 5(c) and 5(d),

respectively]. At more negative potentials, the current

increased rapidly because of desorption or breakdown of

the suppressor or leveler from the surface. Inhibition was

more effective for the leveler than for the suppressor even

at a low leveler concentration. The addition of chloride

resulted in a strong increase in inhibition for both the

leveler and suppressor. In the case of chloride plus

suppressor, the copper deposition current was almost

completely blocked (4% of the additive-free current at

�0.75 V), a phenomenon well known in the literature

and attributed to the formation of the strong cuprous–

chloride–ether complex, as shown in reaction f8g [14,

23–25]. Note that the commercial suppressor and leveler

additive solutions used in this study may have contained

chloride, and thus trace amounts of chloride may have

been present in the solutions with suppressor and leveler

only. When all additives were present in the plating

solution, the deposition current was still predominantly

inhibited compared with the additive-free solution (about

20% of the additive-free current at�0.75 V). The presence

of the accelerator caused a slight increase in the

deposition current (depolarization) compared with the

fully suppressed current–voltage curve of suppressor plus

chloride only. The CuCl–suppressor complex is partly

displaced by the cuprous thiolate adsorbate (reaction f10g),
which has much lower inhibition characteristics or a

net acceleration. From the relative currents for the

solution with the full additive package compared with

those with suppressor plus chloride and with accelerator

only, for a planar electrode surface, the surface coverage

was estimated to be 1/3 for Cu(thiolate)
ad

and 2/3 for

the suppressor–chloride adsorbate.

The current–voltage curves for the ring current

measured as a function of copper potential were

remarkably similar for the different additive mixtures

[Figures 5(a)–5(d)]. Hence, the potential range for Cu
þ

formation appears to be determined predominantly by

the copper potential; only the cuprous formation rate was

slightly affected by the addition of chloride, accelerator,

suppressor, or leveler. The ring currents were higher for

solutions containing chloride and accelerator than for

solutions containing suppressor and leveler. Note that the

ring currents increased when the suppressor and leveler

desorbed at strongly negative potentials. When plotted as

a function of current density in Figure 6, a large difference

was seen in the ring current for the different additives.

Accelerating additives such as chloride and accelerator

showed a very large cuprous presence up to large current

densities, whereas plating inhibitors such as suppressor

and leveler showed no cuprous species present even at low

current densities. Polarizing additives such as suppressor

and leveler limited the presence of cuprous ions at typical

plating currents, whereas depolarizing additives such as

chloride and especially accelerator enhanced the

formation of cuprous species during plating.

The above observation is entirely consistent with the

finding in the previous section that the copper deposition

overpotential is linked to the cuprous ion surface

concentration. Indeed, an additive that prevents

formation of soluble Cu
þ
species requires a much more

negative overpotential for the same current in additive-

free solutions and thus has a ‘‘polarizing’’ effect. On

the other hand, an additive that promotes formation

of soluble cuprous intermediates has a more positive

overpotential for the same current density in additive-free

solutions and thus has a ‘‘depolarizing’’ effect. Hence,

a differential in polarizing and depolarizing additives

results in a differential in the near-surface concentration

of cuprous species, and, in view of the previous section,

also a differential in local current density.

In summary thus far, we have determined that cuprous

intermediates are largely responsible for the local current

Ring current as a function of disk current in the forward scan for the 
current–potential curves at the rotating Cu-disk–Pt-ring electrode of 
Figure 5 (at 500 rpm and 10 mV/s) in 0.28 M CuSO4 � 10 vol.% 
H2SO4 with and without additives. The additives used were 50 mg/l 
Cl�, 18 ml/l Shipley B2001 Brightener as accelerator, 25 ml/l 
Shipley C2001 Carrier as suppressor, and 3 ml/l Shipley L2001 
Leveler as leveler. Curve 1, additive-free solution; Curve 2, with Cl� 
only; Curve 3, with accelerator only; Curve 4, with accelerator plus 
Cl�; Curve 5, solution with all four additives; Curve 6, with leveler 
only; Curve 7, with suppressor plus Cl�. 

Figure 6
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density through linkage of the near-surface cuprous

concentration and overpotential, and that plating

additives can enhance or inhibit the current density or

plating rate by regulating the formation of soluble

cuprous intermediates. In the next section we investigate

in more detail the mechanism of current enhancement by

the SPS accelerator.

Cuprous thiolate formation

Adsorbed cuprous thiolate has been identified in the

literature as the catalyst most likely to be responsible

for the accelerated copper deposition during damascene

plating [21, 22, 30]. In previous sections we have already

shown that accelerated copper plating occurs only when

cuprous ions and complexes are detected near the surface,

and is enhanced by the presence of SPS accelerators. In

this section we investigate the interaction between SPS

and Cu
þ
in more detail.

Cuprous thiolate can be present as an adsorbate on the

surface [Cu(I)S(CH
2
)
3
SO

3
H)

ad
] or in solution as a higher

complex form with excess MPS ½CuðIÞðSðCH
2
Þ
3
SO

3
HÞ�

2
�

[34], or with Cu
2þ

ions to form a violet

[Cu(II)[Cu(I)S(CH
2
)
3
SO

3
H]

4
] complex [20], or possibly

as Cu(I)S(CH
2
)
3
SO

3
Cu(I), where both the thiol and

sulfonate groups function as ligand for Cu
þ
(reaction

f19g). Two different mechanisms for the formation of

cuprous thiolate have been proposed in the literature. In

the first, SPS is assumed to be electrochemically reduced

to MPS (reaction f27g), which then reacts with cupric

ions to a Cu(thiolate) complex according to reaction f6g
[34–37]. In the second, the formation of a cuprous

thiolate species is assumed to occur through redox

reaction of SPS with Cu
þ
, as shown in reaction f5g

[20–22]. Both mechanisms are based on the same

redox reaction f4g between Cu
þ
and SPS. The ratio of

MPS to Cu
þ
determines the shift of reaction f4g through

complexation of the unstable cuprous ions. For the first

mechanism (reaction f6g), the excess of MPS (formed

through direct electrochemical reduction of SPS to MPS

at the electrode surface) complexes the Cu
þ
formed

through reaction of Cu
2þ

with MPS (reverse reaction

f4g). For the second mechanism (reaction f5g),
the relative excess of Cu

þ
formed through the

comproportionation reaction f1g or the stepwise

reduction reaction f20g reacts with SPS, forming MPS as

a complexant for Cu
þ
. The lack of thermodynamic data

on complexation reaction f14g and half reaction f27g
makes it difficult to exclude one or the other without

experimental evidence.

Redox reaction f6g can be easily demonstrated by a

change in solution color from blue to yellow after a Cu
2þ

solution is mixed with MPS [35, 38, 39]. In [34] the

logarithm of the equilibrium constant for reaction f6g
was found to be 3.3. Calculation of the free enthalpy for

reaction f6g based on this equilibrium constant shows

that reaction f6g is spontaneous only when either the SPS

and MPS concentrations are large and comparable to the

cupric concentration, or the ratio of MPS to SPS is large

(1,0003 for micromolar concentrations of SPS). Hence,

only if SPS were reduced at the surface under diffusion

limitation (surface concentration of SPS close to zero

and MPS twice the SPS bulk concentration) would a

mechanism through reaction f6g be applicable. However,

literature studies are ambiguous as to whether direct

electrochemical reduction of SPS to MPS at the electrode

surface occurs. Zhukauskaite and Malinauskas have

claimed the existence of a reversible reduction wave for

SPS at a Pt electrode positive from the copper deposition

potential [35]. However, we were unable to detect

electrochemical reduction of SPS from sulfuric acid

solutions at Pt, glassy carbon (GC), or copper before the

onset of hydrogen evolution [40]. Also, Healy et al. have

reported the absence of a reduction wave for SPS in

both the presence and absence of Cu
2þ

[21]. On a gold

electrode we were able to measure a reduction wave for

10–50-millimolar solutions of SPS in 10-vol.% sulfuric

acid at potentials negative of 0.14 V (SHE) [40], i.e.,

still in the range of copper deposition (see Figure 5).

However, in the case of gold we were most likely

examining the electrochemical reaction of SPS and

Au(I)thiolate [32, 33].

Whereas the direct electrochemical reduction of SPS

was found to be difficult, the electrochemical oxidation of

SPS was rather straightforward. Figure 7 shows a rotating

ring–disk voltammogram for GC ring and disk electrodes

in a 0.05-M SPS solution. The disk potential was scanned

from the open-circuit state to�1.5 V, reversed to 1.1 V

(SMSE) and back to the open-circuit state. An oxidation

wave for SPS was observed at U . 0.5 V, and a diffusion-

limited plateau was reached at 0.9 V. In the reverse scan,

the disk current was slightly lower because of adsorption

of the oxidation products. The GC ring was polarized at

0.9 V, a potential at which SPS was oxidized under

diffusion limitation. Under these conditions, the

consumption of SPS at the disk can be determined

quantitatively [41]. When no SPS was consumed at the

disk, the ring current was at its limiting value, I
ring,lim

.

When SPS was consumed at the disk, the ring current

decreased because of the shielding effect of the disk. This

operating condition of the rotating ring–disk electrode

(RRDE) is known as the ‘‘shielding’’ mode; the partial

disk current associated with SPS consumption, I
cons

, can

be obtained from the measured ring current via the

expression

I
cons

¼
ðI

ring;lim
� I

ring
Þ

N
0

; ð6Þ
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with N
0
being the collection efficiency of the RRDE.

The partial consumption current, I
cons

, calculated from

Equation (6) is also plotted in Figure 7. MPS and SPS

showed a similar oxidation wave at the GC electrode,

and both could be detected quantitatively at 0.9 V.

In order to verify the mechanism of SPS consumption

and the formation of adsorbed or soluble cuprous

thiolate complexes during copper deposition, we

conducted a rotating ring–disk electrode study in copper

sulfate solutions in which the ring was used to detect

cuprous ions as well as SPS and MPS or its thiolate anion

[
�
S(CH

2
)
3
SO

3
H]. A glassy carbon ring and a platinum

disk were used. Glassy carbon was chosen as the material

for the ring electrode since, in contrast to Pt or Au, it

allowed the detection of SPS down to micromolar

concentrations without excessive interference from

surface adsorption. To minimize the change in collection

efficiency due to slow adsorption of the oxidation

products, a relatively fast scan rate was used.

Distinguishing between the cuprous ion oxidation current

and the SPS, MPS, or thiolate oxidation currents at the

ring was possible because of the well-separated oxidation

waves for Cu
þ
(under diffusion limitation at 0.5 V) and

SPS and MPS (under diffusion limitation at 0.9 V). When

the ring was set at U
ring

= 0.5 V, Cu
þ
was detected in

collection mode: i.e., an increase in ring current was seen

when Cu
þ
was formed at the disk. For the ring set at

U
ring

= 0.9 V, SPS was detected in the shielding mode

(i.e., a decrease in ring current would be measured

when SPS is consumed at the disk), and MPS or thiolate

species were detected in the collection mode (i.e., an

increase in ring current would be measured when

thiolate species are formed at the disk). Note that the

reduction of one SPS molecule leading to the formation

of two MPS molecules at the disk would actually be

detected as a net increase in ring current.

Figure 8 shows a typical current–potential curve for a

Pt-disk–GC-ring electrode in copper sulfate solution with

500 lM SPS. The disk current showed copper deposition

and stripping at the Pt electrode. The corresponding ring

currents measured during subsequent scans with the GC

ring at 0.5 V and 0.9 V are also shown in Figure 8. A

sharp peak for the Cu
þ
ring current was measured at the

start of copper deposition for the rings at both 0.5 V and

0.9 V. Also, during the stripping of copper from the Pt

electrode, Cu
þ
was detected. When the Pt disk was swept

to even more positive potentials (U . 0.7 V), the 0.9-V

ring current decreased because of the oxidation of SPS at

Pt. Note the similarity with the experiment of Figure 7.

Details of the disk currents in the positive potential

region are shown in Figure 9(a). The smaller current

range of Figure 9(a) reveals the oxidation wave for SPS

superimposed on the Pt oxidation wave at U. 0.7 V. The

corresponding decrease of the 0.9-V ring current is also

shown, in this case already corrected for the limiting

current, I
ring,lim

. The oxidation current on the Pt and the

respective consumption current at the ring increased with

increasing SPS concentration. Note that similar results

were obtained for the 100-lM and 500-lM solutions,

the former being within the concentration range used

in typical damascene plating baths.

The small cathodic current peak around 0.0 V in

Figure 9(a) corresponds to the underpotential deposition

(UPD) of Cu on Pt. At the same potentials, a small

decrease in the 0.9-V ring currents was also observed. For

the ring at 0.5 V and for the solutions without additives,

no such dip in current was observed. Hence, we infer that

the SPS was adsorbed as soon as the first monolayer of

copper was formed on the Pt disk. The charge under

the dip in the curves was estimated to be 35 lC/cm
2
,

or 10 to 20 Cu atoms per adsorbed SPS molecule.

Details of the disk currents in the negative potential

region are shown in Figure 9(b). At low overpotentials

[�0.44 V , U , �0.6 V (SMSE)], the copper deposition

was faster in the solutions with SPS than in the

additive-free solution. The opposite was true at high

overpotentials [U , �0.6 V (SMSE)]. A similar

observation was made for a Cu electrode in solutions

with SPS only [Figure 5(b)]. Both the acceleration and

inhibition effects of SPS were enhanced with increasing

concentration. Acceleration of the copper deposition

Current–potential curves for rotating glassy carbon (GC) disk and 
ring electrodes in 0.05 M SPS � 10 vol.% sulfuric acid. The GC-
disk potential was scanned from the open-circuit state to �1.5 V, 
reversed to 1.1 V, and back to the open-circuit state (only positive 
potential range is shown). The GC ring was held at 0.9 V, a 
potential at which SPS is oxidized under diffusion limitation (1,000 
rpm, 25 mV/s). The dashed curves show the SPS consumption 
current at the disk calculated from the ring current [Equation (6)].

Figure 7
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reaction was accompanied by strong Cu
þ
formation,

whereas no Cu
þ
was detected when the deposition was

inhibited, consistent with the cuprous–overpotential

linkage described in previous sections. The onset of the

excess deposition current corresponded to the maximum

in the ring current at �0.44 V (SMSE). Note that the

cuprous formation onPt started atmore positive potentials

than the copper deposition potential becauseU(Cu
2þ
, Cu

þ
)

is more positive than U(Cu
2þ
, Cu) (see Figure 2).

Two major observations could be made regarding the

measured ring current peaks for Cu
þ
at the start of the

copper deposition. First, and most important, the peak

current for the ring at 0.9 V was lower than that for the

ring at 0.5 V in all cases, and the difference became more

pronounced at higher SPS concentrations. A relative

decrease in the 0.9-V ring current indicated a net

consumption of SPS. This can be explained either by

regular physical adsorption of the SPS on the copper or

by adsorption of its reaction products (formation of two

free MPS molecules per one SPS molecule would show up

as a relative increase.
3
Since SPS consumption at the Cu

surface was observed only during Cu
þ
formation (and not

at higher overpotentials), the adsorption reaction must

involve Cu
þ
. Hence, we have indirect evidence for the

formation of Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

by the interaction of Cu
þ

with SPS (reaction f5g).
Second, the ring current increased considerably with

the addition of SPS to the solution for the rings at both

0.5 V and 0.9 V [Figure 9(b)]. A sharp increase in Cu
þ

near the surface (which followed from the increase in the

0.5-V ring current) appears to indicate the formation of

soluble stable cuprous complexes due to the presence of

SPS in solution. The formation of the CuðIÞðthiolateÞ�
2

Current–potential curves for a rotating Pt-disk–GC-ring electrode 
(500 rpm) in 0.28 M CuSO4 � 10 vol.% H2SO4 with 0 (blue), 
100 M (green), and 500 M (red) SPS additive, purged with 
nitrogen gas (50 mV/s).  The ring currents were measured at 0.5 V 
(dashed curve) and 0.9 V (solid curve) in two consecutive scans; 
the ring current at 0.9 V was corrected for the limiting current for 
SPS oxidation at the GC ring at zero disk current. (a) Detail of the 
positive potential scan for Pt from the open-circuit potential to 1 V 
and after reversal at the onset of copper deposition. (b) Detail of 
the negative potential scan for the copper deposition.

Figure 9
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Current–potential curves for a rotating Pt-disk–GC-ring electrode 
(500 rpm) in 0.28 M CuSO4 � 10 vol.% H2SO4 with 500  M 
SPS, purged with nitrogen gas. The Pt disk was scanned from the 
open-circuit state to 1 V (positive scan, dashed curves), reversed 
to �0.8 V (negative scan, solid curves) and back to open-circuit 
potential Uoc (positive scan, dashed curves) at a relatively fast 
scan rate of 50 mV/s in order to minimize the adsorption of 
oxidation products at the ring. The ring currents were measured 
at 0.5 V and 0.9 V in two consecutive scans (with excellent 
reproducibility).

Figure 8
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complex (reaction f16g) is unlikely, since the extra

thiolate anion would cause a relative increase in the

0.9-V ring current rather than the observed decrease

(see Footnote 3). Another possible stable cuprous

complex is Cu(I)SPS
þ
[38], which would be undetectable

by the ring at 0.9 V. An argument against this is that

superfilling or acceleration is also found for ‘‘derivatized’’

substrates in plating solutions without SPS or accelerator

added [13, 14]. This leaves us the possibility of a

CuðIÞðthiolateÞCuþ
aq

complex. In this case, the preformed

Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

surface for derivatized substrates can

still form stable cuprous complexes.

When the solutions were not purged with nitrogen, the

ring currents for Cu
þ
were typically much lower because

of the fast competitive oxidation of Cu
þ
by dissolved

oxygen (not shown). Accordingly, the excess currents for

accelerated copper deposition at low overpotentials were

also lower in the ambient solutions. This observation

supports the notion that the acceleration is controlled by

the near-surface concentration of Cu
þ
and its complexes.

The SPS accelerator merely enhances the formation of

stable Cu
þ
complexes, which enhances the current density

as described in previous sections. Dissolved oxygen, on

the other hand, decreases the Cu
þ
concentration near

the surface, thus slowing down the reaction. The

role of oxygen in damascene plating may have been

underestimated. Depletion of oxygen in trench and

via cavities enhances the differential in cuprous

concentration and hence the plating kinetics.

In summary, the rotating ring–disk experiments did

not show any evidence for the direct electrochemical

reduction of SPS to MPS. This observation excludes a

catalytic mechanism whereby the adsorbed cuprous

thiolate intermediary is formed through the interaction

of Cu
2þ

with MPS. Evidence of considerable SPS

consumption was found in the potential range of cuprous

ion formation, which was correlated with the formation

of Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad
. In addition, the presence of SPS in

the copper sulfate solutions was found to increase the

amount of soluble cuprous complexes near the surface.

Differential plating kinetics
From our results, it is concluded that the near-surface

concentration of cuprous ions, intermediates, or

complexes is linked to the overpotential and thus the

kinetics of copper electrodeposition. The depolarizing

effect of rate-accelerating additives (Cl
�
and SPS

accelerator) and the polarizing effect of rate-inhibiting

additives (suppressor and levelers) follow directly from

this cuprous–overpotential linkage. Time-dependent

differences in cuprous species inside trench and via

cavities and at the planar field may then account

for the differential plating kinetics responsible for

superconformal plating or superfilling. Because of the

cuprous-regulating properties of the plating additives,

this concept does not contradict existing models based on

physical adsorption and the time-dependent differential

additive coverage in cavities and the field such as the

curvature-enhanced accelerator coverage (CEAC)

mechanism. In these models the copper deposition

kinetics is determined by the surface coverage h of

accelerator or catalyst (and indirectly by suppressor

coverage, 1� h), and the rapid change in surface coverage

inside cavities accounts for the fast bottom-up plating

kinetics [6–16]. The actual catalytic acceleration

mechanism is of no concern in these models, since the

kinetic parameters are obtained from electrochemical

measurements. From our results, it follows that

acceleration indeed occurs where Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

is

adsorbed at the surface. The increased copper deposition

rate is the result of enhanced cuprous-complex formation

at these adsorption sites, accounting for the so-called

catalytic effect. In addition, a large differential in copper

deposition rate is formed between Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

sites

and adsorbed suppressor–chloride sites, where cuprous

formation is inhibited. A major advantage of this

physical–chemical approach is that concentration

changes due to in- and out-diffusion of reagents and

products, together with other less obvious solution

components, such as Cl
�
, O

2
, and oxidation

byproducts, can also be accounted for. A disadvantage

is the complexity of the mechanism and the need for

sophisticated modeling [42]. However, the main

contribution of the physical–chemical mechanism is

that it provides an understanding of the underlying

mechanisms.

Some discrepancies between the physical adsorption

models and our physical–chemical mechanism have

emerged. The physical adsorption models consider

a surface layer of accelerator catalyst, whereas the

physical–chemical mechanism considers a cuprous near-

surface layer in coexistence with the actual adsorbed

Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

layer on the surface. The actual cuprous

near-surface concentration determines the kinetics,

whereas the Cu(thiolate)
ad

maintains the cuprous near-

surface film, as is discussed later in more detail. This

means that the increase in cuprous ion concentration,

rather than the surface crowding of catalyst and

subsequent increase in catalyst surface coverage (due to

the decrease in cavity surface), is the major determining

factor. The former is of course directly related to the

latter, thus closely simulating the adsorbed catalyst layer

assumption. However, the near-surface cuprous layer is

also dependent on other external factors such as the

cuprous consumption and diffusion of reagents and

products. The diffusion may involve the out-diffusion of

cuprous complexes as well as the in-diffusion of reagents
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such as Cu
2þ
, SPS and MPS for formation, and O

2
for

consumption (also direct electrochemical reduction

accounts for consumption). In addition, surface coverage

of the adsorbed suppressor–chloride complex is also

affected by the concentration of species such as Cl
�
, Cu

2þ
,

and suppressor nearby
4
[43, 44]. In conclusion, the

physical–chemical mechanism provides fine tuning of

the physical adsorption models.

The physical–chemical mechanism presented in this

paper also applies to the superfilling using derivatized

copper surfaces on a semiconductor wafer [13, 14]. In this

case, the copper surface is immersed first in a solution

with only accelerator [13], or in a plating solution

containing all additives [14], in order that a sub-

monolayer of accelerator [13] or both accelerator and

suppressor–chloride be adsorbed to the surface. The

wafer is then brought into the copper plating solution

without accelerator (only chloride and suppressor are

present). The interaction of the SPS accelerator with

copper during immersion (open-circuit) allows formation

of cuprous thiolate on the surface. In the section on

additives and cuprous intermediate species, we described

an experiment in which the peak or excess current during

the forward scan increased with time spent at the open-

circuit state because of the formation of a thick cuprous

thiolate film before a voltammogram was obtained.

Superfilling with derivatized surfaces would then imply

that Cu(I)thiolate
ad

is capable of maintaining an

enhanced cuprous ion or complex formation near the

surface, even without SPS present. A possibility would

be the formation of a soluble Cu(I)S(CH
3
)
3
SO

3
Cu(I)

complex. This complex can be formed directly through

interaction of Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

with free Cu
þ
or

indirectly through complexation with Cu
2þ
, forming

Cu(I)S(CH
3
)
3
SO

3
Cu(II) as an intermediate. Stopped-flow

experiments of the homogeneous reaction of Cu(II) and

MPS have indeed shown that Cu(I)thiolate can serve as

catalyst for the homogeneous reduction of Cu
2þ

[39].

Then the catalytic action could be the basis for the

increase in Cu
þ
detected in solution with SPS compared

to solutions without SPS. In solutions with SPS, the

Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

film would be replenished continuously.

However, when a thick enough thiolate film is formed by

derivatizing the surface before plating, replenishment

is not necessary. Note that the actual superfilling of

submicron inlaid features requires only a few seconds,

and even sub-monolayer coverage could be sufficient to

maintain the near-surface cuprous concentration. Also,

the increased cuprous ion formation at adsorbed

Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

sites does not necessarily imply the

formation of complexes with MPS or SPS.

Finally, we briefly discuss the action of the suppressor

and leveler inhibiting species in copper plating baths.

Adsorption and desorption of the suppressor–chloride

complex on the copper surface is strongly dependent on

the chloride ion concentration. At a certain potential,

the suppressor or leveler desorbs from the surface [see

for example Figure 5(d)]. Depending on the type of

suppressor and the pH level, the critical potential of

desorption shifts 60 to 120 mV positive per decade

decrease in chloride ion concentration [14, 41]. Once the

copper surface is free of suppressor, the accelerator forms

a Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

surface. The newly formed cuprous

thiolate film hinders the formation of CuCl
ad

necessary

for re-adsorption of the suppressor [14]. As a result, a

strong hysteresis is observed for current–voltage curves

extended past the desorption potential [6, 12]. Similarly,

when copper grows out of a trench or via, the

Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

surface is not replaced by the

suppressor–chloride complex. The thiolate-covered

surface continues to accelerate plating because of the

enhanced cuprous ion formation at the Cu(I)(thiolate)
ad

surface compared with the neighboring suppressed

copper in the field areas. As a result, a ‘‘bump’’ is formed

over the inlaid features in two-component systems.

Nitrogen-based levelers, on the other hand, are capable

of displacing the thiolate from the surface, and copper

is inhibited as soon as it protrudes from a feature. As

a result, relatively flat profiles are obtained in three-

component systems that contain trace amounts of

leveler. A diffusive flux which is maintained through

consumption of leveler in the feature ensures leveler

action only at the surface; interference with gap filling

is minimal when the leveler concentration is low.

Conclusions
A correlation between the copper deposition potential

and the near-surface concentration of cuprous ions at the

copper electrode has been demonstrated through rotating

ring–disk experiments. The ‘‘cuprous ion near-surface

concentration–deposition potential’’ linkage causes

copper deposition to be faster at cuprous-rich than at

cuprous-poor surfaces for the same applied potential.

This effect results in the small current peak observed

in cyclic voltammograms at low overpotentials. The

action of ‘‘polarizing’’ and ‘‘depolarizing’’ additives is

explained respectively by the inhibition and acceleration

of cuprous ion formation. The differential copper

deposition rate in damascene plating is explained by the

differential in cuprous ion complexes near adsorbed

suppressor–chloride and adsorbed cuprous thiolate

[Cu(I)(S(CH
3
)
3
SO

3
H)

ad
or Cu(I)(thiolate)

ad
] on copper.

The so-called catalytic effect of the cuprous thiolate

adsorbate follows from the enhanced formation of

soluble cuprous complexes at these sites. Acceleration of

4
J. G. Long, P. C. Searson, and P. M. Vereecken, ‘‘Electrochemical Impedance
Spectroscopy Study of Suppressor–Chloride Complex Adsorption and Desorption on
Copper Surfaces,’’ in preparation.
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copper deposition occurs at low overpotentials, at which

cuprous ions are formed. Adsorbed cuprous thiolate is

formed through interaction of Cu
þ
ions and SPS rather

than Cu
2þ

and MPS. Existing physical adsorption models

and a proposed physical–chemical model are compared.
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ultrahigh-vacuum techniques to the study of electrochemical
reactions. While at IBM, Dr. Andricacos worked on the
application of electrochemical processes in storage, packaging, and
C4 technologies; he played a pioneering role in the development of
copper electroplating for semiconductor on-chip metallization. In
1993, he received the Research Award of the Electrodeposition
Division, Electrochemical Society, for the development of novel
techniques for the study of alloy electroplating.
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